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NELSON STORY, MAN OF VALOR; UN ER THE GURIS OVES
BAN IT GANGSTERS, HE SENT HIIGHWAYINAN INTO ETERNITY

WOMAN WHO MADE
HER OPPORTUNITY

I.Evr A WIDOW WITHOUT 1141EANS
SHE WENT IN'PO THE BUSI- -

NESS OF SELLING.

Story of Mrs. Sarah Weightman, Who
Can Talk Breakfast Food so Clev-
erly That She Makes the Merchant
Yearn for Breakfast Time to Come
Around.

Mrs. Sarah Weightman, of Boze-
man, and all Montana, is of the opin-
ion that thero are inany walks of life
le which women may earn a liveli-
hood. Her own experience justifies
her in her conclusion.

Seven years ago she was left a
widow and was thrown on her own
resources. Her husband had always
provided her with a good living, but
with his death the family income
stopped. It was necessary for her
to go out into the world and do for
herself.
But what could she do? She cast

about and took stock of herself.
What line could she follow, always
providing there was an opening?
She had had no experience in busi-
ness. She concluded that she ought
to be able to sell groceries to the city
trade. People had to eat several
tirues a day, and necessarily had to
patronize the grocer. The grocer
had to buy his supplies from the
wholesaler. Tt. looked like shooting
fish on a summer day.

She Got Her Job.
She went to a Butte wholesale

house and told her story to the man-
ager. She made a clean breast of it
and Prefaced her application for a
position with the statement that she
had no business experience. She told
such a good story that the manager
was impressed. She got the job.
She kept the job by selling more

goods than the man who had pre-
ceeded her. Every month she made

rkan effort to sell more goods than she
`had sold in the preceding month.
Sometimes she did not quite do this
but the spirit of keeping everlasting-
ly at it gave her a clean record as a
saleswoman. In a short time she was
selling a •greater volume than any
other salesman in the employ of the
house.
Then came an opportunity in a

broader field. The Bozeman Milling
company decided to put a saleswo-
man on the road, selling cereals.
They figured that a woman could ex-
plain any breakfast offering better
than a man. They offered the posi-
tion to Mre. Weightman.

Make Mercluants Hungry.
It is eaid of Mrs. Weightman that

she can describe the cereals made by
her firm so cleverly. that the mer-
chant she is talking to yearns for
breakfast time to come, in order
that he may enjoy her word picture
of wheat hearts and cream in the
fleeh, and that-he orders and keeps
on ordering. That little statement
tells the story of how well she has
succeeded. She goes up and down
the state preaching protein platitudes
about the Bozeman product, and at
the breakfast table sour cream sweet-
ens on her advent. The cows grazing
in sweet pastures low encouragingly
as the train bearing her flashes by,
blooming wheat fields waft their
perfumes Weightmanward when ever
the occasion presents itself, and the
'retie acid germ makes itself so small
that the moot powerful microecope
cannot discover it whenever she is
around. She is the friend of all the
breakfast food preducers.

Room for Many Women.
"There is room for many women

in the commercial field," says Mre.
Weightman. "There ie nothing to
justify the monopolization of sales-
manship by mere man. And in sell-
ing food my contention is that wom-
en, who spend much of their lives
preparing it should know more‘about
it than the stronger sex, whose prin-
cipal function in connection with
(odd ie to eat it."

ELK RUN HEREFORDS
YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE FROM TIIE
FAMOUS VELIB HEREFORD HERD.

If you need a young bull to head your
herd or for range purposes, write for In-

formation to

ELK RUN RANCH
DUNCAN McDONALD,

Hlghwood, Montana.
Or to Shirley 8. Ford. Great Fa Is. Mont.

CHOICE LOT OF

Angus 1 and 2 Year Old Bulls
Halter Broke. Quiet to Handle.Prices ou Application..

O. B. Power, Helenas John Evans, Cascade.
Can be seen at R. S. Ranch, 7 miles from

Cascade•
SUN RIVER STOCK as LAND COMPANY.

,

Major John B. Catlin, a vet-
eran of the dvil war, and a
tried soldier, hays that tlw brav-
est man that he ever came in
contact with in his long experi-
ence on the frontier was Nelson
Story, Sr., the Gallatin valley
pioneer. Story, with a handful
of men. fought his way through
thousands of hostiles, and
brought his little band of fron-
tiersmen to Montana with the
loss of but one man.
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TILig is Nehion Story's own
narrative of the !tonging of
George Ives, the swashbuckling
desperado of the Plununer gang
of bandits. It is the story of
the turning point in the affairs
of Virginia City, when courage-
ous men took the law into their
own hands, and exterminated
the gangsters who were ruling
the country by terror. When
Ives was on the scaffold, with
the noose about his neck, and
his lbandit brethren were at-
tempting his rescue, Story, in
the face of the guns of the rob-
bers, took'. the box from under
Ives' feet and swung hint into
eternity.

By Nelson Story, Sr.

Much has been written concerning
events of the early days of Montana,-
and although the general field has
been pretty thoroughly covered and
the events very correctly narrated,
there are still many thrilling inci-
dents that have never been in print.
The writer was a resident of Sum-

mit, Alder gulch, in the summer of
1863, occupied in the packing of sup-
plies and selling them to miners of
the gulch. About December 1, 1863,
a man appeared in Summit. He had
come from the Bitter Root valley
to Nevada, or Lower Town, some two
miles below Virginia City, with a load
of potatoes, which he wished to sell.

I bought the potatoes, went the
fcllowing day with my pack outfit,
consisting of about 14 Mexican bur-
ros, to the Lower Town, where I
arrived about the middle of the aft-
ernoon. After depositing my pack
outfit in the hay corral, I procured
my dinner, and went to, the center of
the town, then consisting of a row of
one story log buildings on either arde
of the street.

Here the trial of George Ives was
in progress. He was being tried for
the killing of a German by the name
of Nicholas Tabault, in the Stinking-
water valley, near the ranch of Rob-
ert Dempsey.
The jury consisted of 24 members.

Colonel Sanders wall prosecutor,
Robert Hereford, acting sheriff. The
trial took place in the open. out of
doors, in front of log buildings, on
the west side of the street. Benches
and logs served as seats; a wagon
body for the judge's stand. Guard-
ing this honorable court some 100
men, with guns in their hands, stood
and sat in a circle around the pris-
oner and jury.

Ives Pronounced Guilty.
About 5 o'clock the jury retired

to a nearby cabin. They were out
but a short time. It was fruit grow-
ing dark. As they took their seats
again on the jury bench, Colonel San-
dere immediately otepped forth and,
in a clear tone of voice, announced
the decision of the jury—which was
guilty-23 deciding in the affirma-
tive, one diseenting.

Sandere spoke for a few minutes,
about as follows: "The dissenting
juror is one of the road agents, be-
yond all reasonable doubt," and ad-
vised the hanging of the prisoner,
Ives, inimediately. Ile further said
that a move would be made to rescue
the prisoner; there were many law-
less people there and more assem-
bling.

At this time a crowd of spectators,
numbering several thousand, had
gathered, and before this gathering
the attorney defending the prisoner.
asked that Ivee might have time to
fix up his business affairs, which v..as
consented to. This took about on(
hour 811(1 by' the time he had finished
darkness had set in upon us, it being
about 7 o'clock.

Story Volunteers as Guard.
The air was filled with apprehen-

sion and upon hearing Sanders'
speech and warning of rescue, the
writer, being fully equipped with pis-
tol and carbine, stepped forth into
the guard without being invited, for
all the guard were made up of volun-
teers. Hereford ordered hollow
square to be formed abciurlhe prin.
ciner; marched us with the prisoner
up the road to tho east some 200
yards, then sidestepped us to the
west into a vacant space about 20
feet square and between two one-
story log buildings. Two logs were

HAIL INSURANCg THAT INSURES
Insure your 1917 grain crop la a good strong stock company that willpay every loss promptly and In cash.
A strong aggressive Western eonipany with over half • million dollarsinvested In Montana.

LIVE BANK AGIENT8 WANTBD.

THE _ROCKY MOUNTAIN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Fire. Tornado. Hall.

GREAT FALLS MONTANA.

extended acroos from one building to
the other, forming ridge poles. From
about Me center of these logs was
euepended a rope with noose affixed
and a large dry goode box was ar-
ranged for a drop.
We formed in rank on either side

of the open epace, facing outward to
keep the crowd from invading the
enclosure. The adjoining buildings
were soon covered with people. Here-
ford put Ives on the box and pin-
ioned him, facing him east. The
writer stood about the center of the
line on the west. At my shoulder
stood Benjamin Ezekiel, a Summit
boarding house keeper. Upon my
right stood a boy, not over 21. One
ol the guards asked Ives if he killed
the Dutchman (Tabault). "No, I
did not," he answered. "Who did?",
wail asked. "Alex Carter,"' he re-i
plied.

Sheriff Hereford then got upon the
big box, adjustcd the noose around
Ives' neck, while on the east building
directly over Hereford's head, a res-
cuing party, made up of a number
of men, stood with their revolvers in _
their hands, making threats.

was leading in denunciations of theDrove Sheriff to C,over. hanging. We took him and put him
in the improvised jail with DempseyOne fellow said he v..ould shoot the
and Long John.rope off. Another said he would

shoot Hereford. One man stepped About 10 o'clock one Bill Hunter,
out on the two logs as if to carry who ran a saloon situated on the
out his threat. Hereford jumped west side of the street some 200
down from the box, dodged under yards below our camp fires( said ea-
the projecting gable end of the east loon was noted as being the head-
building, from where he shouted: quarters of the road agents) came
"What do yqu say, boys; Ethan we out of his front door with hat and
hang him?" No one responded. coat off and in a loud voice de-

nounced the stranglers/ who had
hanged George Ives.
With one impulse to put him in

with Dempsey and Long John, a
dozen of us started to arrest him—
e were on the double quick, and

got almost upon him before he saw
us. Charles Brown was in the lead;
I was next.' Brown carried a double-
barreled shotgun and I a carbine,
which was loaded at the breech with
fixed ammunition and a large cap
upon a tube.

Hunter sprang for the door of his
kaloon, Brown grabbing to get hold
of him, and I coming up behind
Brown in order to assist in case of a
catch. Into the saloon, through the
northwest corner of the building we
went. The bar was in the southeast
corner of the building, the stove in
about the center of the room. There
was a door in the southwest corner
leading to an adjoining apartment.
The door opened outward end Hunt-
er made for it with Brown reaching
for him.

Nelson Story, Sr.

I took Ezekiel by the,slght shoul-
der and gave him the order to take
hold of the box on which Ives stood.
Quick as thought we took the box
from under Ivee, and down he came
with a crash into the rope. Ezekiel
and I stepped back into our places,
our guns in our hands, cocked, ready
for action.
The crowd threw themselves upon

tbs. ground, falling over each other
as they came down for they feared
the guns of the guard, who were now
much excited. A shot purposely or
accidently fired, would have caused
the guard to shoot into the crowd, al-
though in the darkness they could
not have distinguished friend from
foe. It was so dark that only well
known acquaintances could, with
difficulty apprehend each other when
close by.
The would-be assassins on the roof

ot the east building quickly disap-
peb.red. The crowd melted away. A
doctor was brought in who pro-
nounced Ives dead.
When Ives was arrested the day

before, near the ranch of Robert
ritempsey, Dempsey and a tall, cadav-
e-ous-looking man carrying the nameof Long John, were arrested as par-
ticipants. They were put under
guard in a cabin adjoining the place
where the court proceedings were be-
ing held.

Fight With Ives' Friend.
There were several log fires burn-

ing. Our guard retraced their steps
to these fires. The rough element,
those dissatisfied with the hangingof Ives, were doing some loud talk-
ing. An old lawyer filled with booze,

Story Saves Brown From Death.
As Hunter and Brown passed the

west end of the bar counter, out
jumped a man, the barkeeper, his hat
and coat off, with a big revolver in
bis hand pressed close to Brown's
back. I gave him a vigorous thrust
with my carbine, which brought him
right about face, looking into the
muzzle of my gun. I ordered him to
give up the pistol. He held up both
hands. As I reached to take the pis-
tol, my carbine slipped in my left
hand, and, being at full cock, my
little finger displaced the hat cap.
I then drew my revolver. A bystand-
er took the pistol from his hand.

Insure Your Conscience
The days arc coming swiftly and surely when the heartsof Montana men and women will be torn with sorrow by thestories flashed over the wires, telling of Montana boys—manynear hnd dear to us--who went forth brave and smiling, and whowill not return.
Picture to yourself scenec of the battlefield, which will beenacted in a few weeks, when the fathers, sons and brothersof our Montana people will be making the supreme sacrifice,shell-torn, wounded, dying—for you. When you read of theirawful agony as they lic beneath the blazing midsummer sun of

France, your soul will shrink and cringe from one question you
must ask yourself then, if you do not answer it now—What haveI done to help them who are dying for me and for our country?

The least you can do for them is to give your money—every
cent you can spare—to pav for the medical care, the hospitalfield work that may save their lives and will lessen the suffering
that they arc enduring for you.

But in the days to come your money will be too late—to aid
them, then, you must give now—this week!

Remember this: By reason of the huge numbers of men
thrown into the conflict there never, in the history of the world,was a need for money for the work of mercy on the battlefieldthat there is in this war. _France, standing the first shock of
the war, has spent her strength and her wealth, bled white in this
struggle for liberty. Thirty per cent of her wounded are dying
every day because of lack of doctors, bandages and other medi-
cal aid.

President Wilson has proclaimed this week as Red Cross
Week, when Montana is called upon to raise $400,000 toward
the huge fund that is needed urgently, and now, to carry on the
Red Cross work that our boys will need. In your county a com-
mittee is working this week to Collect the amount that the people
of the county must give if they do their share. Give now, and
give freely.

The American Red Cross is the humanitarian arm
of the national government. It is the only organization
recognized by the United States government for relief
work in the field—for caring for the dead and dying.
It cares for the sick and wounded in the army and navy
in time of war, cares for the families and dependents of
the soldiers and sailors who are at the front; collects
and distributes money and supplies for relief purposes.
It is chartered by congress, its accounts are audited by
the war department, it is authorized by the government,
and it receives its sole support from the people of the
country.

Insure your conscience by giving' today, and giving freely,
so that when the need comes to our boys across the seas, your
money will be giving them all the relief possible.

Brown pursued Hunter to the back
door, and Hunter, after passing
through, slammed the door back
against Brown. Brown, with
one thrust of his double-barreled gun,
knocked the dooejrom its hingeb in-
to the next room, where there was
no light. Brown did not pursue fur-
ther, but turned to see the barkeeper
give up his pistol.
No less than 100 people were in

the saloon at the time, many of
whom were road agents (robbers).
Brown and I kept our guns presented
at the crowd as we backed to the
door which had been closed behind
us. Brown opened the door, as both
my hands were full (a gun in one
hand and a pistol in the other). Then
we stepped out. Our companions
had balked at the door and did not
come into the saloon.

One Step Meant Death.

We were obliged to return to our
camp fires without cur prisoner, but
very thankful to return with whole
bodies. For one slip or mistake or
the least bit of hesitation on our
part would have brought many pis-
tols to bear on us. We were the ag-
gressors, ready to shoot at the first
demonstration.

Alexander Carter, who killed the
Dutchman, and four others, road
agents, left for Deer Lodge that
night. They were all hanged before
spring. Bill Hunter was hanged that
winter near Manhattan, in Gallatin
valley.
The next day after the executiOn of

Ives, Robert Dempsey and ' Long
John were examined by the court,
found innocent of any wrong doing
and released. Dempsey had an In-
dian woman and family and little
else of this world's goods. Sheriff
Robert Hereford was then upwards
of 50 years of age. I do not now re-
call to mind the fudge who tried the
case against Ives, or the attorney
who defended him.
After Execution, Business as Usual.
At the break of day the following

morning after the hanging, I was
packing my potatoes for the Summit,
sume 10 miles away, over a trail
where one burro followed another in
single file. These events occurred
before the Vigilance'COmmittees had
been formed.

Charles Brown was a portly young
German, about 27 years of age, lived
in Miles City, where he kept a livery
for many years after. He died in
Klondike some seven years ago.

Benjamin Ezekiel was a man of
about 30 years of age at that time.
He merchandised in Helena for years
after, and died there.
Of the hundred or more people in

Bill Hunter's saloon the night that
Ives was hanged, those living will
recollect the attempt to arrest Hunt-
er.

I do not think Hereford ever knew
who took the box from under Ives,
while he (Hereford) was in such
fear of his life that he had loet con-
trol of himself.

After eastern Idaho had been
erected from Montana, the first legis-
lature at Bannack voted Hereford
$500 for aervice rendered in ha.nging
George Ives.

Ives would have been rescued in
less than ten seconds if the large dry
goods box had not been removed as
it was in the moment of excitement
and indecision of the sheriff.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
WILL EMPLOY WOMEN

The Northern Pacific plrins to re-
place over 1,000 men who have been
called to the colors, or will be short-
ly, with women workere. Inasmuch
as over 1,000 miles of the big road's
lines traverse the state it is an inno-
vation in which Montana will be in-
terested.
A great many of these women will

be employed in the departnient of
telegraphs and work at division
points. Schools of telegraphy will be
at once established at Billings and
Missoula, where young women may
be taught the mysteries of this vo-
cation.
But the work that is open wiil not

be limited to the lighter work. If
any robust women desire to attempt
the job of firing a locomotive, and
can make good at it, the position is
open for them.
One young woman of courage at-

tempted it at Livingston the other
day. She worked one shift, and went
away. She did not report for work
the next morning.

There is a marked shortage of
boilermakers, machinists, blacksmiths
and other shop labor at the present
time on the Northern Pacific. Women
are to be given an opportunity of
working in these positions.

Several women are employed as
engine wipers in the Livingston
roundhouse. They do their work
even better than men, and seem to
liko it.

It makes a woman worry twice as
tnuch when she discovers that the
things that worry her are not worth
worrying about.

JOHN G. MORONY
AND HIS HOBBY

PLANNED NATATORIUM TO SAVE
YOUTHS WHO WOULD SWDI

IN MISSOURI RIVER.

Death Overtook Him Before Plans
Come to Fruition; Widow Builds
Natatorium to Hig Memory; Gift to
Great Falls in Trust for Children
of That City.

John G. Morony, first citizen of
Great Falls during his lifetime; most
sincerely mourned when he died, was
a man who did big things. He vis-
ioned large. He had much to do
with the organization of the Montana
Power company. In .raatters of fi-
nance his influence was state-wide.
He liked to play, too, and his hobby
was swimming. It was the one pas-
time of his, boyhood that he never
abandoned.' It was his habit, son

John G. Morony.

warm summer afternoons, tit gather
a crowd and swim in the Miesouri
river. Once in the water the prob-
lems of big business were forgotten
and he became a boy again.
The Missouri river is a treacherous

stream. Its placid surface masks
deadly undercurrents of sufficient
strength to overpower the strongest
of swimmers. Once the bather is
caught in the toils of this undercur-
rent he must needs be strong and
skillful indeed to fight away from it.
As the result many youths of the
city which it flows by were taken in
its toll.

Ile knew of this deadly toll and
planned against it. He intended to
build a natatorium in Great Falls,
where youths of tender years could
swim and bathe without danger. But
he was a busy man and death called
him before his plans came to fruition.

Mrs. Morony knew of his kindly
purpose. Shortly after his death she
arranged for the building of the Mo-
rony Memorial Natatorium. The
building was completed recently and
last week was given to the city of
Great Falls, in ttust for the children
of that city.

It stands in Morony park, in tha
center of the city's residential ais-
trict. Beside it sits the famous age-
old Elephant tree, visited by Lewis
and Clark more than a century ago.
About it is spread a carpet of green
and clusters of trees in which birdft
chirp at the children all day long. Its
environment is beautiful; it will be a
popular playhouse.

But best of all it will be a monu-
ffient of purpose to the memory of
Johnnie Morony, Montanan of
achievement, and as he hoped, it may
help to cheat the river of its prey.

Of course woman's sphere IS home,
but our guess is that after one has
washed dishes for about 30 years she
would like to go to war for a change.

Many a man denounces the Rob-
ber Trust because he can't get a job
helping tho Robber Trust to do the
robbing.

THE WORLD WAR
ThlY country Is now face to face with

the most serious and Important war In
the history of the world—the civilized
nations uniting In the general cause to
fight for Freedom. Milliona of tnen are
now engaged In the conflict and
donbtless many million more will be
required before the end comes.
The production of crops IN a most

important factor In winning' this 'drug
gle anti every available acre should be
planted—it is a pntriotie duty anti the
;prices Mut will prevail will make It
Profitable to do so.
THE RANKING CORPORATION OF

MONTANA, at Helena. stands ready tb
assist those who may need financial aid
is doing their share.

WHY PAY MORE THAN
60c PER ACRE FOR YOUR

HAIL INSURANCE?
This Company wrote a larger lioe

of HAIL INSURANCE last year
than any other Company operating
in Montana. We wrote over 92,000.-
000 for more thrill 2,000 farmer&
They -„are satisfied. WLY PAY
MORE?. Write tor full Information.

THIS GREAT FARMERS'
MVSUAL INSURANCE

COMPANY
Wrote Over $1,000,000.00 of

Fire Insurance
le the test four months for Montana
farmers, because It COST 4* PER
CENT LB88. Why pay exorbitant
rates to the Old Line CoMpanleat
Write for full Information.

Montana Equity Mutual Hail & Fire Insurance Co.
GREAT FALLS 27-28-29-30-31 Tod Block MONTANA


